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1950's toy tin plated firetruck with fireman, 9 1/2".
$100 - $150

$75 - $150

404 Marx Mechanical Old Jalopy tin plated key wind
car with box.

$100 - $125

Lot # 401

Lot # 405

405 Lionel Model #2055 steam locomotive (fully
operational).

$50 - $100

Lot # 402

Lot # 406

406 US Zone Germany toy wind-up farm tractor and
trailer.

$25 - $50

402

Lot # 407

407 Lionel model #2055 (4-6-4) steam locomotive.
$50 - $100

Marx Toy Sand Gravel front loader truck circa
1940's.

Lot # 408

408 Schuco Examico 4001 tin plated toy wind up car
with key.

$50 - $75

$30 - $50

Lot # 409

409 American Flyer North Western 282 model steam
train engine with tender.

$50 - $75

401 Pair of Leslie-Henry Gene Autry 44's six shooter
cap guns with double holster-c. 1950's.

403

414 Structo Construction Co. pressed steel toy loader
and a pressed steel toy crane.

$15 - $30

Lot # 411

415 Mahjong set in leather case.
$50 - $75

411

Lot # 416

416 Eight Lionel asst. box cars and rolling stock.
$50 - $100

Distler D-3150 tin toy wind-up convertible.

417 Large Christmas wreath.
$15 - $30

$50 - $75

418 Large Christmas wreath.
$15 - $30

410 Eight Dinky toy race cars.

Lot # 419

419 Kestner bisque headed doll w. kid body &
composition arms m.Dep.754. 14 on stand, length
29".

$125 - $175

412 Silver plated golf trophy.

420 Small round table with games table top.
$20 - $40

$15 - $30

421 Framed signed drawing of a bird.
$10 - $20

$75 - $125

422 Oil painting of a clown.
$20 - $30

413 Germany U.S.Zone tin toy wind up car.

423 "Ivy Cottage" doll house with hand made
furnishings.

$400 - $600

$50 - $75

424 Ny-Lint Toys road grader.
$10 - $20

Lot # 410



428 Three toy trucks in boxes.
$20 - $30

Child's horse on cart.

426

429 Armand Marseille bisque headed doll with kid
body.

$25 - $50

Mamod toy steam engine with box.

Lot # 430

430 Two Gilbert Sante Fe 470 & 473 model diesel train
engines with a 471 power unit.

$75 - $100

$75 - $100

Lot # 431

431 Model Toys tin Adam's Motor Grader, length 25".
$20 - $40

$20 - $30

Lot # 432

432 Watercolour & gouache signed R.W. Vaughan
dated April '28, 12 3/4" x 11", "Polo on the Prairies

$50 - $75

427 Mamod toy steam engine with box.

Lot # 433

433 19th. Continental porcelain doll with period lace
dress and hat on stand, length 20".

$100 - $150

$75 - $100

Lot # 434

434 Mamod toy steam engine SE-#3.
$75 - $100

425

$10 - $20

435 Set of junior right-handed Taylor Made golf clubs.

Lot # 437

437 Mamod toy steam engine car.
$100 - $150

$75 - $100

Lot # 438

438 Mamod toy steam wagon.
$100 - $200

Lot # 435

Lot # 439

439 Wilesco toy steam engine.
$75 - $125

Lot # 436

Lot # 440

440 Wilesco toy steam furnace.
$50 - $100

436 Lincoln Toys "Loblaws" toy semi-truck.



$150 - $175

$150 - $175

Lot # 444

444 Pair of Lone Star toy six shooter cap guns circa
1950's.

$40 - $60

Lot # 441

Lot # 445

445 Blue child's strider bicycle.
$15 - $30

Lot # 442

446 Box of diecast toys, etc.
$25 - $50

442

Lot # 447

447 Three Lincoln Toys pressed steel toys- two front
end loaders and a garbage truck.

$25 - $50

U.S.Zone Germany toy tin luggage porter with
dolly and luggage.

448 Lot with two toy steam engines and attachments.
$50 - $75

$150 - $175

449 Willi walker with original box.
$10 - $20

441 U.S.Zone Germany toy tin luggage porter with
luggage and dolly.

450 Two rubber toy racing cars.
$10 - $20

443 U.S.Zone Germany tin plated toy tank, 6 1/2".

Lot # 452

456 Mickey Mouse metal tray.
$10 - $15

452

457 Child's clothing rack.
$10 - $20

Two vintage wind-up toys:Mechanical Drummer
with box and Dancing Clown/ Rabbit.

459 Box with vintage toys including Japanese tin
Volkswagon.

$10 - $20

$20 - $30

460 Plastic crate with dolls.
$10 - $20

451 Seven Dinky toy cars.

461 Box of vintage mixed Lego.
$10 - $20

453 Astra Model Fort Gun with box.

462 Lot of 15 Disney classics VHS tapes.
$10 - $20

$15 - $30

Lot # 463

463 Brand new child's Mini Cooper "S".
$100 - $125

$30 - $50

464 Lot of model train accs. including Marx model train
station waiting room.

$20 - $30

454 Small box of plastic toys.

465 Coleco NHL Power Play No.5170 hockey game in
box.

$50 - $75

$10 - $20

466 Box of vintage dolls.
$15 - $30

467 Wooden box of Mecanno.
$20 - $30

Lot # 451

455

468 Marble and onyx chess board with men.
$30 - $50

Cloth costume doll with beaded dress.

469 Lot incl. two train cars and "Happy Boy" dump
trunk.

$10 - $20

$10 - $20



$10 - $20

Lot # 477

477 Vintage toy key-wind model train set with
engine/tender and cars/track.

$50 - $75

472 Box of toys.

Lot # 478

478 Britains Toys Coronation horse drawn carriage.
$30 - $60

$15 - $30

479 Bucket of vintage toys and soldiers.
$10 - $20

470

480 Small tin of plastic soldiers.
$10 - $15

473 Two boxes of Meccano ware.

481 Lof of Lionel model train cars with track, boxes &
transformer.

$50 - $75

$25 - $50

482 Box of ethnic world dolls.
$10 - $20

Box of larger boxed diecast cars, etc.

483 Two china dolls.
$10 - $20

471

474

484 Four dolls in boxes.
$10 - $20

Large blue stuffed animal.

485 Vintage WWII toy machine gun.
$10 - $15

$20 - $40

Vintage VW bug Minitude children's cart.

486 Two backgammon sets.
$10 - $20

487 Wilesco toy steam engine kit.
$50 - $100

475 Lot of plastic toy vehicles incl. Studebaker, tractor
trailer, etc.

488 Child's tractor rocker.
$20 - $30

$15 - $30

489 Box with model plastic buildings including Police
Dept., log house, church, etc.

$20 - $30

$20 - $30

490 Child's toy front end loader.
$20 - $30

476 Three toy military vehicles.

491 Box with plastic toy draw bridge including cars and
boats.

$10 - $20

$10 - $20 498 Lot of board games.
$10 - $20

$15 - $30

499 Ten Star Wars books and one pack of cards.
$10 - $20

494 Simpson's "Operation" boardgame with a box of
two dolls.

500 Four children's books from the 1950s.
$10 - $15

$10 - $20

501 Box of plastic dinosaur toys.
$10 - $20

492

502 Two piece chess set (Republic Isle of Lewis).
$15 - $30

495 The Musical Bride doll.

503 Box with model train accs. including two
transformers.

$25 - $50

$10 - $15

504 Box of models etc.
$20 - $30

Tandy colour computer III.

505 Lot with Schuco toy wind up bird, two tin birds and
a tin kangaroo.

$20 - $30

493

496

506 Two View Masters with reels.
$20 - $30

Box of American Flyer model train cars including a
661 passenger car.

507 Lot of New Zealand dolls.
$10 - $15

$30 - $50

Toy red Radio Flyer wagon.

Lot # 508

508 Box with Dinky Toys including Studebaker(172) &
Cunningham(133) & pamphlet.

$25 - $50

Lot # 509

509 Ellwood Lincoln Toys vintage toy truck/crane with
another crane.

$25 - $50

497 Early "Diablo" toy in box made in Victoria B.C.

510 Battle of Waterloo chess set.
$25 - $50

$20 - $30

511 Box with toy guns, police badge, etc.
$30 - $50

$10 - $20



519 Three boxed dolls.
$10 - $20

514 Three toy military vehicles in boxes.

520 Fashion doll.
$10 - $15

$10 - $20

521 Box of toys including a Structo Rocker.
$15 - $30

512

522 Vintage doll in pram.
$50 - $75

515 European celluloid doll.

Lot # 523

523 Two "Buck Rogers 21st Century" ray guns.
$40 - $60

$10 - $15

524 Japanese Asahi Toy tin friction car.
$15 - $30

Box of larger boxed diecast cars, etc.

525 Danbery Mint 1950 Mercury replica car.
$10 - $20

513

516

526 Danbery Mint 1948 Chrysler Town & Country
replica model car.

$15 - $30

Set of twin dolls.

527 Box with toy farm attachments, dump trailer and
California Trail Wagon.

$15 - $30

$10 - $15

Coleco games board.

528 Doll with travel case.
$10 - $15

529 Five John Deere boxed toys.
$10 - $15

517 Lot of handmade teddy bears.

530 Two plastic crates and a box of toys including race
track.

$15 - $30

$20 - $40

531 Two boxes of toy race track etc.
$15 - $30

$10 - $20

532 Lot of Dinky toys.
$20 - $40

518 Doll and stuffed dog.

533 Cased mahjong set.
$25 - $50

$10 - $20

534 Toy locomotive and tram car.
$25 - $50

$20 - $30

537 Miniature tin plated Powell & Mason toy tram car.
$10 - $15

535

538 Two tin red coloured toy cars.
$15 - $30

Toy metal plane- circa 1930's, 4 1/2".

536

539 Lot of Dinky toys- farm items and two planes.
$50 - $75

Japanese tin toy Mustang.

Lot # 540

540 Wooden rocking horse.
$125 - $175

$20 - $30

$15 - $30


